TWEETSI RAILROAD GUEST GUIDE

Hours of Operation • Rides, stores, and food service facilities open and close at various times during the day. Hours vary depending on weather and the time of year.

Rides • Most rides have height and size restrictions; read the advisories posted at each ride. Some rides may close temporarily during inclement weather (thunderstorms, for example) or for required maintenance.

Smoking • (Including vaping and e-cigarettes) is permitted only in the Designated Smoking Areas located throughout the park.

Guest Relations is located at the Ticket Office.

Pets • must remain on a leash and attended at all times, and are not allowed on the train, on rides, in the Deer Park Zoo, or the Chair Lift. Have a member of your party look after your pet while you ride the train and other rides. Pets are also prohibited in food service areas unless they are Service Animals as defined by the ADA.

Re-Admission • see the Ticket Office for a same-day pass. If you enter the park after 2 p.m., you can use your ticket the next day at no additional charge. Keep your ticket stubs and present them at the Ticket Office [Restrictions apply during Day Out With Thomas, Ghost Train or Tweetsie Christmas®].

Infant Care • Nursing mothers may use a private room at the First Aid Station in the Depot building on Main Street. Diaper changing facilities are located in all restrooms except those at the Tweetsie Palace and the Ticket Office. Change infants at these facilities are located in all restrooms except those at the First Aid Station in the Depot building on Main Street. Diaper changing facilities are located in all restrooms except those at the Tweetsie Palace and the Ticket Office. Change infants at these

First Aid is in the Depot building on Main Street.

Strollers & Wheelchairs are available for rent at the Photo Depot on Main Street. $10 per day.

Lost Guests • See any park staff so we can help reunite your party as quickly as possible.

Lost and Found is located at First Aid in the Depot building.

Mail Drop & Stamps are available at the General Store.

Alcoholic Beverages are not permitted on Tweetsie Railroad property.

Firearms • Guests are not permitted to bring firearms or ammunition into the park.

Recreational Devices • Drones, skateboards, hoverboards, remote control toys, scooters, inline skates, shoes with built-in wheels and other recreational transportation devices cannot be used in the park.

Dress • All guests must wear attire suitable for a family park. Shoes and shirts must be worn at all times. Proximity, distasteful or suggestive material on clothing is prohibited. We reserve the right to refuse admission to anyone not properly attired.

Credit Cards and ATMs • American Express, MasterCard, Visa, and Discover are accepted at the Ticket Office, retail shops and food outlets. ATMs are located in the General Store, Arcade and Miner’s Diner. Personal checks are not accepted.

Photography, Video & Drone Guidelines • Photography for personal use is encouraged. Written permission is required for publication of photographs, videos, or recording of any kind for commercial purposes, or to illustrate or sell a service or product. It is prohibited to launch, land, or operate any unmanned aircraft (drones) on Tweetsie Railroad property.

Rain Check • If it rains, visit indoor attractions such as shows in the Tweetsie Palace or Miners Mountain Theater, or games in the Arcade. Rain ponchos are available at retail shops. If rides are shut down for the remainder of the day due to rain or thunderstorms, see the Ticket Office for a rain check to return another day during the current season.

Rain checks are not valid for Day Out With Thomas, Ghost Train or Tweetsie Christmas events.

TASTY GOODIES AT EVERY BEND

You’ll never go hungry or thirsty at Tweetsie Railroad! Enjoy goodies throughout the park.

MAIN STREET & MID-LEVEL

Cowboy Cantina • Pizza, hot dogs, hand-dipped ice cream, nachos, soft pretzels, popcorn, soft drinks and snacks

Funnel Cake Factory • Funnel cakes are made right here with a variety of yummy toppings.

Tweetsie Palace • Enjoy a live show and hand-dipped ice cream, soft pretzels, nachos, and popcorn.

Feed & Seed • Our biggest selection of food items: hamburgers, cheeseburgers, grilled chicken, chicken tenders, barbecue, pizza, corn dogs, hot dogs, French fries, and salads.

Fudge Works • Fudge and chocolates made right here!

Sparky’s Southwestern & BBQ • Real North Carolina barbecue, plus Tex-Mex favorites

COUNTRY FAIR

Arcade Refreshments Wagon • Popcorn, nachos, cotton candy, and cold drinks.

Dippin’ Dots

MINER’S MOUNTAIN

Miner’s Diner • Pizza, hot dogs, barbecue, nachos, soft pretzels, salads, soft drinks, popcorn and snacks.

Mountain Ice Cream • Soft-serve and hand-dipped ice cream, and Dippin’ Dots!

Enjoy Your Day at Tweetsie Railroad?

Take your ticket receipt from today to the Ticket Office for credit toward the purchase price toward a Golden Rail Season Pass.

SHOP SHOP SHOP

The fun and unique shops at Tweetsie Railroad carry a great selection of souvenirs, toys, apparel and much more.

MAIN STREET

Photo Depot • Purchase your photos at the Photo Depot located on Main Street.

Happy Trails Toy Shop • Toys, Tweetsie Railroad souvenirs, and sundries.

General Store • Gift merchandise featuring T-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, toys, jewelry, glassware and Tweetsie Railroad souvenirs. ATMs, batteries, stumps and a mail drop can be found here.

Western Mercantile • Western apparel and accessories for Cowboys and Cowgirls.

Tweetsie Junction Shops • Junction Store railroad items and toys and Sign & Glass Shop.

MINER’S MOUNTAIN

The Company Store • Souvenirs, toys, plush animals, and apparel.

Gem Mine Store • Mining toys, jewelry, gems and gem mine buckets for gem mining.

Package Pick-Up • Ask any shop staff about our Package Pick-up program. Your package(s) will be waiting for you at the Happy Trails Toy Shop when you are ready to leave the Park.

Suggestions • We want you to have a great time when you visit Tweetsie Railroad if you have suggestions or comments, please contact us.

800-526-5740
286-05
828-264-9061
Blowing Rock, NC 28605
300 Tweetsie Railroad Lane
For the latest information and schedules, visit tweetsie.com.

WILD WEST TRAIN ADVENTURE

All Aboard for a captivating journey into the Wild West! Tweetsie Railroad’s historic narrow-gauge steam locomotives will take you on a scenic and action-packed three-mile train ride.

See today’s schedule posted on Main Street.

Diamond Lil’s Can-Can Revue

Diamond Li presents the renowned Tweetsie Railroad’s Can-Can Dancers.

Tweetsie Magic Show

With sleight-of-hand tricks that will amuse and astound even the most skeptical.

Hopper and Porter’s® Musical Celebration

Featuring Tweetsie Railroad’s own Hopper the Train Engineer Rabbit and Porter the Train Conductor Turtle.

Country Clogging Jamboree

The Tweetsie Railroad Cloggers perform a high-energy Appalachian dance show.

MINER’S MOUNTAIN

Miner’s Mountain Theater

June 21–September 6

10:30, Noon, 1:30, 3:00 and 4:00

Evening shows at 5:30 & 7:00 on July 4th

Tweetsie Junction Shops

Junction Store railroad items and toys and Sign & Glass Shop.

MINER’S MOUNTAIN

The Company Store • Souvenirs, toys, plush animals, and apparel.

Gem Mine Store • Mining toys, jewelry, gems and gem mine buckets for gem mining.

Package Pick-Up • Ask any shop staff about our Package Pick-up program. Your package(s) will be waiting for you at the Happy Trails Toy Shop when you are ready to leave the Park.

Suggestions • We want you to have a great time when you visit Tweetsie Railroad if you have suggestions or comments, please contact us.

800-526-5740
286-05
828-264-9061
Blowing Rock, NC 28605
300 Tweetsie Railroad Lane
For the latest information and schedules, visit tweetsie.com.